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a b s t r a c t
The eleven symposia organized for the 2009 conference of the International Society for Ecological Modelling (ISEM 2009) held in Quebec City, Canada, October 6–9, 2009, included facilitated discussion
sessions following formal presentations. Each symposium focused on a speciﬁc subject, and all the subjects could be classiﬁed into three broad categories: theoretical development, population dynamics and
ecosystem processes. Following discussions with the symposia organizers, which indicated that they
all shared similar issues and concerns, the facilitated discussions were task-oriented around four basic
questions: (1) key challenges in the research area, (2) generating and sharing new ideas, (3) improving
collaboration and networking, and (4) increasing visibility to decision-makers, partners and clients. Common challenges that emerged from the symposia included the need for improved communication and
collaboration among different academic disciplines, further progress in both theoretical and practical
modelling approaches, and accentuation of technology transfer. Regarding the generation and sharing of new ideas, the main issue that emerged was the type of positive interactions that should be
encouraged among potential collaborators. The usefulness of the Internet, particularly for the sharing
of open-source software and conducting discussion forums, was highlighted for improving collaboration
and networking. Several communication tools are available today, and it is important for modellers
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to use them more intensively. Visibility can be increased by publishing professional newsletters, maintaining informal contacts with the public, organizing educational sessions in primary and secondary
schools, and developing simpliﬁed analytical frameworks and pilot studies. Speciﬁc issues raised in each
symposium are also discussed.
Crown Copyright © 2011 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Table 1
Symposia organized during the 2009 international conference of the International
Society for Ecological Modelling (ISEM 2009).
Title

Organizers

1- Earth surface modelling and global
ecology

Tian-Xiang Yue (China)
Sven E. Jørgensen (Denmark)
Guy R. Larocque (Canada)
Caner Kazanci (United States)
John Schramski (United States)
Eliot J.B. McIntire (Canada)
Danielle Marceau (Canada)
Bin Chen (China)
Guogian Chen (China)
Changhui Peng (Canada)
Guy R. Larocque (Canada)
Daniel Mailly (Canada)
Zhifeng Yang (China)

2- Network modelling and systems theory:
advances in network environ analysis
3- Individual-based models for
conservation
4- Ecological accounting
5- Forest simulation models for sustainable
forest management under a changing
environment
6- Ecological modelling for environmental
ﬂows
7- Modelling the consequences of climate
change on the agricultural landscape
8- Modelling avian seasonal productivity
9- Research perspectives in carbon cycle
modelling to support sustainable
terrestrial ecosystem management

10- Ecosystem modelling for decision
support in water management
11- Static and dynamic approaches to
modelling diversity and complexity

Beata Novotna (Slovakia)
Matthew Etterson (United
States)
Guy R. Larocque (Canada)
Jagtar S. Bhatti (Canada)
Jinxun Liu (United States)
Alison Munson (Canada)
Daniel Mailly (Canada)
Andrew M. Gordon (Canada)
Nancy Luckai (Canada)
James C. Ascough II (United
States)
Louis Archambault (Canada)
Peter Goethals (Belgium)
Madhur Anand (Canada)

in scientiﬁc conferences has proven its effectiveness and relevance
in synthesizing the main ideas among large groups of participants
(e.g., Larocque et al., 2009). The objective of this paper is to report
the results of the facilitated discussions.
2. Methodology
The facilitators belonged to the Learning Organization Community of Practice (LOCOP) of Natural Resources Canada1 . Before
the symposia, a member of LOCOP, Mrs. Deidre Moore2 , interviewed the main organizer of each symposium to inquire about
the speciﬁc objectives and subjects presented in the formal presentations. Following the interviews, the LOCOP came to the
conclusion that the symposium organizers shared a common interest in the four following questions to be discussed among the
participants:
1) What are the key challenges in this research area (ecosystem
modelling)?
2) How can we generate and share new ideas?
3) How can we improve collaboration and networking?
4) How can we become more visible to decision-makers, partners
and clients?
When the formal presentations ended in each symposium, the
facilitators divided the participants into four groups. The participants in each group met together independently from the other
groups to hold discussions on each question and propose answers.
Then, at the end of the discussion period, all the participants gathered together and voted on the most important ideas, suggestions
and solutions that came up during the discussions.
3. Results and discussion

1. Introduction
3.1. Common suggestions and ideas
Eleven symposia on a variety of subjects were organized for the
2009 conference of the International Society for Ecological Modelling (ISEM 2009) held in Quebec City, Canada, October 6–9, 2009
(Table 1). In the year preceding the conference, the members of
the organizing committee invited ecosystem modellers to submit
proposals for the organization of symposia. The objectives of the
symposia were to focus on a subject of interest to organizers and
participants and provide a forum for constructive group discussions to develop new ideas or establish partnerships. Twenty-three
ecosystem modellers from ﬁve different countries responded to
the invitation. As indicated in Table 1, several subjects were discussed at the symposia, which can be classiﬁed into three broad
categories: (a) theoretical development (1, 2, 4, 10 and 11), (b) population dynamics (3 and 7), and (c) ecosystem processes (5, 6, 8 and
9).
The format of the symposia consisted of formal presentations by
guest speakers invited by the organizers (Appendix A), followed by
a discussion period. As indicated in Appendix A, more than 75 communications by 269 authors were presented. In order to encourage
all the participants to propose solutions and share ideas, the discussion sessions (which lasted between one and two hours) were led
by facilitators who were trained to lead group discussions and highlight the main ideas in a concise manner. This type of facilitation

The initial data compilation phase indicated that many suggestions and ideas were similar in different symposia. To avoid
redundancy in Section 3.2, this section describes the common outcomes from the symposia. During the subsequent data compilation
phases, it was decided to classify the suggestions and ideas into different broad categories to allow readers to better understand the
diversity of opinions expressed by the participants.
Regarding the identiﬁcation of key challenges in ecosystem
modelling (question 1), the suggestions and ideas from the different symposia were subdivided into ﬁve broad categories (Table 2).
For information, society’s needs and technology transfer, the key
points that summarize the ideas and suggestions gathered are
the importance of improved communication and collaboration
among modellers from different academic disciplines, the difﬁculties inherent to conducting the work required to test new ideas,
and the applicability of models by non-modellers to meet society’s needs. There are still many challenges associated with the
theoretical and practical aspects of model development, including

1
2

http://wiki.nrcan.gc.ca/index.php/AFC LoCOP.
Library Manager, Natural Resources Canada, Laurentian Forestry Centre.
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Table 2
Suggestions and ideas gathered during the facilitated discussion periods at the different symposia organized at ISEM 2009 to identify key challenges in ecosystem
modelling (Question 1).
Information, society’s needs and technology transfer
Availability of model libraries
New ideas are hard to work out
Few colleagues in this ﬁeld
Fragmented and isolated research efforts
Adequating needs, projects and models
Finding balance in economic, environmental and social aspects of our work
Adaptative management
Improve scientiﬁc collaboration
Ensure models are applicable to actual ﬁeld scenarios
More, better, and user-friendly software (maybe econet does this)
Sufﬁciently trained users of models we create
Linkages between predictive models and decision support tools
Transfer information among scientists and from scientists to managers
(from theory to practice)
Model development (theory and practice)
Elaboration of an accepted and widely used ecosystem theory, which can
guide the modelling process
Integration of hierarchical spatial and temporal (dynamic) models
Merging ontologies
Capture all ecosystem properties in our models
Effectively work with large number of models and connecting modelling
with biological processes (interdisciplinary)
Dealing with different scales and dimensions
How to calibrate models
Gaps in knowledge
Making the links between remote sensing and ﬁeld data
Promote interdisciplinary research linking for enhanced sustainability
Estimating covariances among model parameters
Getting a better handle on variance in Start/End dates. Minimizing estimate
error/variance
Competing risk issues
Hierarchical models
Quantifying spatio-temporal autocorrelation in vital rates
Bayesian model averaging (weights)
Non-probabilistic uncertainty analysis
Is error so big that certain analyses are simply impossible
Correctly integrating data from multiple sources
Assessing commonalities compensating parameter
Bridge the gaps between ﬁeld experiments and modelling
Practical multiscale methods and data sharing
Bridge the gap between academic and practical approaches without
reducing the complexity of models
Importance of data in modelling
Data limitations are still important
Data quality
How to get data for large-scale studies
How to deal with large sample size requirements
Data collection issues – scale VS scope
Getting good/appropriate data for the model
Open datasets – no analysis, just descriptions
Dealing with uncertainty and validation
Error estimation in models and methodology
Validation procedures
Estimating and communicating uncertainty
Start collecting validation data. Find adequate datasets to validate models
How to reduce uncertainty
Link between lack of conﬁdence and uncertainty about real systems
Data uncertainty

a commonly accepted ecosystem theory, the integration of spatial and temporal scales, and the application of methodologies and
calibration approaches. Despite the fact that many datasets are
available, data quality and suitability for model development still
remain a major issue in ecosystem modelling. The importance of
dealing with uncertainty and validation was identiﬁed as a key
challenge. In particular, it will be important for modellers to better communicate what uncertainty is all about. Another suggestion
that can be summarized in one expression, interdisciplinary science,
had the distinction of emerging as integral to the solution to all
perceived challenges. When potential solutions were ranked, interdisciplinary science also appeared at or near the top with regard to

the level of importance in each area of discussion. These ﬁndings
agree with some of the latest efforts where research, conferences,
and related publications in ecological sciences continue to address
interdisciplinary science and management (Ewel, 2001; Leimu and
Koricheva, 2005; Schramski and Gattie, 2009; Solidoro et al., 2009).
While there is a need for new and innovative approaches to understand the complex structure of living systems, new mathematical
problems arising from life sciences provide new opportunities to
advance quantitative sciences, which have mostly dealt with physical problems over the last few centuries (Cohen, 2004). Clearly,
these efforts and the ﬁndings from this symposium indicate that
interdisciplinary collaboration is increasingly viewed as vital to
the advancement of network modelling and systems theory as well
as the mathematical and computational sciences used to support
them.
The results of the discussion on the generation and sharing of
new ideas (question 2) resulted in suggestions that were subdivided
into six broad categories (Table 3). Even though long-recognized
ideas were discussed, such as interdisciplinary approaches and
enhanced communications, participants highlighted the fact that
generating ideas is generally not a problem, but implementing
them is the true challenge. Speciﬁc attitudes, such as respect among
collaborators, will be strongly desirable to improve how ecosystem
modellers work together to generate new ideas. The importance
of publications, including scientiﬁc and review papers, was once
again recognized. However, it was felt that it would be important
to reduce the publication pressure by focusing more on quality, not
quantity. This issue is in agreement with an editorial published in
Ecological Modelling, in which it was mentioned that papers presenting further advances in ecological modelling, not only papers
that use existing models with different datasets, were essential to
increase the scientiﬁc value of Ecological Modelling (Jørgensen et al.,
2006). It is believed that Internet utilities should be used more
intensively for exchanges among ecosystem modellers, the sharing of open-source software and the organization of collaborative
efforts.
For question 3, “How can we improve collaboration and networking”, the suggestions and ideas gathered were also subdivided
into six broad categories (Table 4). Several items had also been
identiﬁed in question 2, but these were not necessarily overlapping because the ideas and suggestions originated from discussion
groups that met independently from each other. The role of ISEM
in the organization of meetings and the development of Internet
utilities was highlighted. For communications and Internet use,
several ways to meet formally were suggested and they all rely
on existing tools. If these Internet communications tools are used
more often, it will become possible for collaborators to reduce their
carbon footprint. Also, the need for data and model sharing was
once again identiﬁed, as well as the necessity to promote open
access to scientiﬁc literature. Despite the fact that the use of these
tools may appear to advocate formal communications, the need
for informal discussions was also clearly identiﬁed. For collaboration and training, interdisciplinary approaches in student training
and the establishment of exchange programs were advocated. For
community actions, sharing data, methodologies and procedures
as well as networking, several ideas identiﬁed in question 2 were
repeated, which demonstrates their importance. However, some
existing initiatives were identiﬁed as examples that could be used
by the ISEM community, such as the National Center for Ecological
Analysis and Synthesis (NCEAS), which provides funding, space and
tools for proposals, or the USGS Northern Prairie Wildlife Research
Center (NPWRC), which maintains an important databank. For networking, some additional elements relative to question 2 were
identiﬁed, including the establishment of networks of research
sites and measuring standards, common scientiﬁc questions and
research framework. Several examples of existing networks of
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Table 3
Suggestions and ideas gathered during the facilitated discussion periods at the different symposia organized at ISEM 2009 to answer the question on how to generate
and share ideas in ecosystem modelling (Question 2).
Innovation
Apply theory to novel domains (like transportation)
Establish on integrated theoretic framework for ecology (ﬁnd out a general
rule for ecology)
Renew the models (e.g. dynamic models), don’t always use same old
formulas
Present not only what works, but also what doesn’t
Interdisciplinary approaches
Cross-fertilization from other ﬁelds that also use models (e.g. economics)
Bring together ﬁeld ecologists, modellers and decision makers
Multidisciplinary groups
Collaborative comparative model exercises in different ecosystems
Summer school cross discipline
Encourage co-ops and internships
Modify undergrad teaching methods
Require student research for graduation
More student training (early, often, interdisciplinary)
Communications and publications
Workshops
Use open source and public access journal. Every paper should come with
data + model to produce reproducible science.
Review paper; literature review (model types, model parameters, model
sensitivities)
Organize symposia: small focused workshops
Generating special issues in journals
Synthesis papers to identify “state of the art” in speciﬁc areas
Speculative blue-sky presentations at conference
Innovative and cross-discipline workshops + conferences
Facilitate discussions at meetings/conferences
More/smaller regional conference workshops
Workshops at meetings
Publish papers which DO NOT fail “repeatability” criteria
Integrated brainstorming exercises – community-based participation –
international project for collaboration and networking – more money (for
conferences, visits between institutes, international exchanges) – increase
collaboration and networking – listservers (bank of email addresses) –
more cross – fertilizing across disciplines
Balancing breadth and depth in academic training
Involve undergraduate and graduate students in idea generation
Engage more undergraduates in research (e.g. USNSF REU’s)
Internet and Software resources
Open-source models & methods (transparency) and sharing of existing data
& models - “Open source software” for ecological models (e.g.
http://ecobas.org).
Discussion forum and use of Twitter – using Internet tools to access other
ideas (e.g. reading or creating blogs) – use technology (e.g.
videoconferencing) more effectively (watch footprint) – chat line for
ecological modelling
Linking personal websites
Online meta-data bank; data sharing
Networking
Facilitate research networks and/or fund participation to conferences
Mediated institutionalized modelling
Desired attitudes
Respectful controversy generates ideas
Better know each other
Improve our communication skills
Collaborate on generic tools, models and methods of wider use
More joint research projects
Collaborative modelling, apply everyone’s models to common datasets

interest were given as examples: Waterfowl brood/pair surveys,
US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), Canadian Wildlife Service
(CWS), and the Black Dutch Joint Venture (BDTV).
Several issues were also debated for question 4, “How can we
become more visible to decision-makers, partners and clients”
(Table 5). The use of the Internet was discussed, but in a more
proactive way with decision-makers and the public compared with
the ideas and suggestions obtained for the other questions. For
instance, the development of dynamic real-time websites was proposed. It was also suggested to use mass communication media to
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Table 4
Suggestions and ideas gathered during the facilitated discussion periods at the different symposia organized at ISEM 2009 to answer the question on how to improve
collaboration and networking (Question 3).
Role of ISEM
Promote networking in specialized topics
Society website (LinkedIn, Facebook, Skype, membership list, personal
websites)
Organization of meetings more often
Space on ISEM website and increasing Web presence
Use ISEM as a medium of communication
Communications and Internet
Internet forums, websites
Establish a platform for data sharing
Teleconferencing and Internet tools (e.g., Skype webcam for Tokbox)
Create common open-source software and models
Web conferences
Directional website (to get information on the topic); Google wave
Wiki pages; Silvics Wiki
Data and software sharing
Open access to all literature
Video conferencing between ﬁeld data collectors and model developers
Open source software
Global database
Conferences where you can get feedback and have face to face communication
Smaller “regional” or “topic” conferences
Google/Facebook groups
Create summary product following a workshop
Reduce institutional barriers to meeting
Collaboration and training
Exchange of researchers and graduate students (internship across levels)
Student activities (meeting mixers, listservs)
Interdisciplinary student training
Summarizing information
EU networks of excellence and integrated projects
Actively pursue/invite at all levels (take the initiative)
Joint research program
Meetings are important (especially for students)
Work together for research project or student training
Community actions
Actively seek feedback and survey community
Ecological data sharing across ﬁeld
Promote international projects
Funding encourages collaboration
Long-term funding commitments
Possibility of feedback to published articles
Publications with failures as well as successes
Structured dialogue on infrastructure and interoperability along with
feasibility of collaboration
Stronger top–down management
Technical workshops on methodological issues
Create incentives to collaborate
Getting a cross-disciplinary perspective
Sharing data, methodologies and procedures
Creating standard data storage and metadata protocols
Common conceptual framework with sharing of database and metadata
United standards of measurement
Environmental ﬂows (common terms, deﬁnitions, applications, case studies)
Model comparisons
Integrate research with on the ground applications
Greater use of shared model platforms, model & data repositories
Networking
Setup networks of research sites and measuring standards
Setup a common scientiﬁc question and research framework
Multi-stakeholder workshops

get closer to the public, such as being present on television shows.
The importance of transferring information to the public in simpliﬁed terms was highlighted. It would also be advantageous to
publish newsletters and professional papers. Education in primary
and secondary schools was identiﬁed as an essential achievement
to attract young minds. For decision-makers, it will be important
to develop analytical frameworks based on scientiﬁc data to assist
them during their reﬂection process for the analysis of model predictions. In addition, special efforts will be required by showing
pilot studies and making user-friendly applications available.
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Table 5
Suggestions and ideas gathered during the facilitated discussion periods at the different symposia organized at ISEM 2009 to answer the question on how to become
more visible to decision-makers, partners and clients (Question 4).
Communications and Internet
Specialized courses
Press conferences with the media
Good institutional university websites with examples of models and
applications
Documentation
Plan into research dissemination – outreach
Publish in management journals
Regular meetings among scientists, policy makers, clients, NGOs
(non-governmental organizations). Invite them to conferences
“Open houses” – scientiﬁc institutions have special days when public and
managers are invited
NGO to promote ecological modelling with end users
Inﬂuence funding calls to get buy in
Communication at different levels in the community
Be proactive to policy making process via mass communication tools (TV
shows?)
Publish non-scientiﬁc (professional) papers as well as more high-quality
papers (=sheer weight)
Education from primary schools
Create interest
Provide non science-heavy, non-tech. summaries; reduce scientiﬁc ﬁndings
to lay language in report form; talk to decision-makers in their language;
publish in agency, NGO, etc. newsletters
Dynamic real-time website
Generate press releases with a follow up with media
Use agencies as conduits
Organize debates on TV between scientists and laypeople (politicians?)
Build public relations (news releases, updates) into program structure
Use agencies as conduits
Using existing channels of publicity (e.g. other societies)
Package output in relevant language (communicate in basic language)
Communicate with decision makers to have their feedbacks or inputs
Media presence; Use models to help developing countries = media attention
Make sure concepts and ideas are communicated in terms that everybody
can understand
Ecological modelling web pages
Simple models to drive home key points
Simple concepts (to facilitate communications)
Collaboration and training
Basic courses in academic programs
Emphasis on K-12 education
Developing framework for decision-makers based on scientiﬁc data
Community actions
Figure out and summarize who our decision-makers, partners & clients are
Attend structured decision-making workshops
Learn how to “market” results to decision-makers
Anticipate client needs 3–5 years ahead
Show that we are members of an active scientiﬁc society
Community-based participation
Invite local environmental or other citizen groups (stakeholders) to attend
ISEM conferences
Public relations representative on executive council
Invite civil, architectural (etc.) ﬁrms to present their modelling projects
Determine how visible do we really want to be and to whom
Identify stakeholders at beginning of project; get client participation and
buy-in at start of research project
Lobbying
Active participation in community initiatives
Repeated contact, follow up consultation
Grassroots efforts of members
Salesmanship (learn to “sell” research ideas to broader community)
Education to general public
More partnerships = more credibility
Laypeople become the bridge between modellers and politicians
Invite decision-makers, politicians and business for ecological analysis
Undergraduate training
Development and use of applications
Convincing pilot studies and applications
Well-explained case studies; showcases of applications
Added value of models
Ecological forensics/CSI (crime scene investigation)-style
Involve stakeholders in research project, ask them their needs
Dynamic three-dimension tools based on scientiﬁc data

Table 5 (Continued.)

Build up global projects that aim at linking existing models to provide
decision tools for stakeholders
Present examples for new scientiﬁc innovations
Develop decision-making system based on scientiﬁc knowledge

3.2. Speciﬁc suggestions and ideas
In this subsection, speciﬁc issues that were raised in the symposia are discussed.
3.2.1. Earth surface modelling and global ecology
The earth surface is the interface of the lithosphere, atmosphere,
hydrosphere and biosphere. Earth surface modelling is generally
deﬁned as a spatially explicit digital description of an earth surface
component or an ecosystem in terms of global ecology principles.
The global-scale ecological unit of the biome has been extended
to include the human inﬂuence on ecosystems, which comprises
human population density, land use and land cover to describe
anthropogenic effects on earth surface (Alessa and Chapin, 2008).
Climate and geology have shaped ecosystems and evolution in the
past, but human forces may now outweigh them across most of
the Earth’s land surface (Ellis and Ramankutty, 2008). Earth surface modelling cannot be conducted by dealing with global controls
alone while ignoring local complications, or by treating local case
studies separately from global factors. The key to a sustainable
environment is to think globally and act locally; the key to understanding global ecology is to think globally and locally all at once
(Phillips, 2002).
However, various problems remain in earth surface modelling.
For example, no global models have yet achieved a satisfactory
level of dynamic integration between the biophysical earth system and the human socioeconomic system. A global digital terrain
model with high accuracy has yet to be completed or combined
into related global models, and statistical transfer functions still
need to be developed. An alternative means of solving these problems is to develop high-accuracy and high-speed methods for earth
surface modelling, which could deal with huge amounts of data
and multiscale issues in three dimensions, under consideration of
a ground- and satellite-based global observation system with an
optimal data-sharing mechanism (Yue, 2010).
3.2.2. Network modelling and systems theory: Advances in
network environ analysis
Data collection, availability and uncertainty constitute a
uniquely common and key challenge identiﬁed at the symposium. The search for novel ideas is a never ending venture. For
example, the development of high throughﬂow experimental techniques (Fernandes, 1998), such as microarrays, has played an
important role in recent advances in genetics, microbiology and
medicine. Similarly, accurate and abundant data are required to
model complex environmental phenomena for which feasible solutions usually involve both quantitative and experimental research.
As such, advances in new experimental techniques and new quantitative approaches capable of dealing with incomplete and noisy
datasets (e.g., stochastic methods, artiﬁcial intelligence, Bayesian
approaches, etc.) are needed to advance network modelling and
systems theory in environmental sciences (e.g., Bonavito et al.,
1994; Aalders and Aitkenhead, 2006).
The need for interdisciplinary science is clear (Schramski and
Gattie, 2009; Cohen, 2004). Building successful collaborations
among scientists with different backgrounds, skills and interests
is a key challenge. Derry et al. (2005) used cognitive science,
“a ﬁeld that attempts to promote cross-disciplinary integration
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of concepts, methods, epistemologies, language, data, and infrastructures for research and education on cognition, to shed light
on the nature and complexity of interdisciplinary work.” The
facilitated discussion elicited several somewhat novel solutions,
including interdisciplinary student training and speciﬁc engagement of undergraduate students in interdisciplinary research to
facilitate the development of future scientists capable of communicating and working effectively across subject areas. Furthermore, it
was noted that a commitment to ongoing and persistent interdisciplinary workshops, brainstorming sessions, and catalytic meetings
can help researchers establish successful interdisciplinary collaborations.
3.2.3. Individual-based models for conservation
It has been recognized recently that conservation problems,
such as restoration or preservation of critical habitats for wildlife
species at risk, may be better addressed by modelling the individuals, since it is important to include mechanisms, i.e., the
factors that drive the response of the animals to changes in
their environment. Therefore, a critical component of individualbased models is often capturing animal movement. The challenge
in simulating animal movement is to understand the interrelated factors (internal and external) that explain how and why
an animal moves, which generates the observed patterns in
nature.
Several algorithms of varying complexity and behavioural realism have been proposed to achieve this goal. A discussion occurred
on the merits and limitations of different movement algorithms
to adequately mimic animal movement. A consensus emerged on
the necessity to compare algorithms for speciﬁc applications and
obtain quality data for their validation. Another pervasive issue
that was discussed was the qualitatively dissimilar models made
by “ecologists” and “non-ecologists.” For the former group, minimizing the number of parameters used is paramount, whereas
the latter group focuses more on pattern-oriented modelling. This
might cause parameter inﬂation, which is known to allow a better ﬁt of models, but in general it reduces the power of prediction.
Participants further discussed whether, at least conceptually, the
modeller and the programmer should be separated. The model is
conceptual and the programmer is the person who translates this
concept into code. Some suggested the modeller and programmer
should be different people as they have different skills; however,
some particular experiences demonstrated that it may be more
productive to combine these two types of expertise using programming tools, such as domain-speciﬁc languages. For example,
NetLogo (ccl.northwestern.edu/netlogo/) is used by some, and was
reported to be easy to learn to build relatively complex models.
Repast (repast.sourceforge.net) is used by the “non-ecologists” and
was reported to be powerful, but with a steep learning curve that
may not be convenient for “ecologists.” SELES (www.seles.info) is
used by several of the ecologists, and is reported to have some
strengths but also a steep learning curve. Several participants mentioned that research teams often lack people who could bridge the
gap between the disciplines, resulting in models that are wildly
“off” because the different groups are not able to understand the
domain-speciﬁc language of the others. An important niche exists
for people who can communicate across traditional disciplinary
boundaries.
A last issue concerns granting agencies that often seem reluctant to fund research that involves using simulation models to test
theory. It was concluded that perhaps it was a matter of maturity
and demonstrations of success that could help change this attitude.
3.2.4. Ecological accounting
Various attempts have been made to describe the processes and
responses of the growth and development of ecosystems (Fath et al.,
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2001; Jørgensen, 1997), among which ecological accounting serves
as a necessary step to incorporate and quantify the contributions of
social, economical and environmental issues. Different from conventional accounting and environmental accounting, the focus of
ecological accounting is to develop practical models and methods
to count the energy, materials and information ﬂow and storage as
well as structure of the ecosystem based on systems and thermodynamic perspectives to establish better strategies for environmental
management (Chen et al., 2009). Its central deﬁning characteristic is
to be ecologically relevant and cost-effective in terms of biophysical
metrics.
To quantitatively assess different socio-economic or compound
ecosystems, holistic evaluation based on systems analysis and thermodynamics can be added to the body of knowledge on the poor
coherence between economic proﬁtability and ecological sustainability (Chen and Chen, 2006). Since many methods have been
applied to ecological accounting, we need to integrate them into
a self-consistent framework to evaluate the genuine wealth of
nations and regions, which is not an easy task due to various
principles, scales, orientations and, sometimes, even beliefs (Chen
and Chen, 2009). Also, advances in modelling methodology, integrated socio-ecological models and eco-sustainability models must
be included in ecological accounting to connect different subecosystems and present more dynamic and holistic details that
take into account the complexity of ecosystem evolution. Particularly, we need to provide a forum (e.g. websites, FacebookTM or
TwitterTM ) for both researchers and practitioners who would like
to exchange knowledge, perspectives and ideas for the application
of ecological models in ecological accounting using a common platform and discuss the most recent advances in simulation models
and assessment methods from both a theoretical and a practical
perspective via suitable media.
Finally, more professionals from universities, governments and
the private sector should be responsible for, involved in or interested in ecological accounting as well as conventional accounting
and environmental accounting to make effective comparisons,
present and share new ideas, innovations, trends, experiences and
concerns in environmental management so as to transform the
green GDP into a ‘greener GDP’ or ‘ecological GDP’, based on which
we could ﬁnally establish an important interactive (multi-agent)
platform to make societal, economic and environmental developments in an ‘ecologically proﬁtable’ way.
3.2.5. Forest simulation models for sustainable forest
management under a changing environment
Forest simulation models are used to predict tree and stand
productivity. This information is essential to ensure sustainable forest management. However, the changing environment creates new
conditions that increase the degree of difﬁculty in model development. There are several key challenges in this research area. Overall,
three ideas were prevalent, with the ﬁrst being that the participants
would like to have more opportunities to hold informal discussions about modelling, have more time to discuss and exchange
new ideas and to hold more coordinated discussions. Validation
procedures were quoted as important. To ﬁnd adequate datasets to
validate model processes is essential. However, there is confusion
on the meaning of validation (Rykiel, 1996). Finally, estimating and
communicating uncertainty of model simulations still remains a
major challenge (Larocque, 2008; Larocque et al., 2008, 2011).
Among the other key challenges identiﬁed was the question
of sustainable research funding from external grant organizations. Participants felt, however, that there is not much that can
be done about it. This will remain an issue for the forthcoming
years. Partnerships among different research teams may help to
alleviate the problem of sustainable funding. Another issue identiﬁed was related to the connection of models with biological
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processes. Examining more biological causality may suggest taking new directions, i.e. towards process-based models and hybrid
models (Kimmins et al., 1999; Peng et al., 2002). Finally, another
issue was related to bridging the gap between ﬁeld experiments
and modelling, which implies that modellers and experimenters
should communicate and work more closely together. In total, 60%
of the challenges identiﬁed were methodological and communication initiatives.
The main idea proposed during discussions on the generation
and sharing of new ideas was that it is important to present not
only what works, but also what does not work for the models. It is
also important to mention that this was recognized by a large proportion of the participants. A model or a research project that does
not deliver the expected results may provide as good information as
a model or research project that does. Science has evolved because
many hypotheses, which were entirely logical, were rejected following testing and evaluation.
3.2.6. Ecological modelling for environmental ﬂows
Determining environmental ﬂows has become a fundamental
issue around the world in dealing with water conﬂicts among
industry, agriculture, energy production and ecosystem protection
stakeholders. In recent years, more and more objectives have been
added to environmental ﬂow assessments. The complexity inherent to ecological responses to hydrological alteration has made it
difﬁcult to quantify the environmental ﬂows required to maintain
ecosystem health based on the demands of an individual species.
Different types of ecological modelling exercises have been used in
environmental ﬂow assessments around the world because of their
ability to represent the complexity and processes of ecosystems,
and their relationship with human activities. Research on ecological
modelling for environmental ﬂows has only begun.
The main challenges faced in the modelling of environmental ﬂows are the integration of different models with different
structures and scales, and data scarcity for the establishment and
calibration of integrated models. First of all, ecological modelling
should not only focus on describing eco-hydrological processes
when determining environmental ﬂows; it should also be concerned with identifying the relationship between environmental
ﬂows and other sectors of water utilization. Second, environmental
ﬂows should be studied as part of an integrated system. Moreover,
data scarcity seems to be an eternal topic in ecological modelling.
Necessary information should be provided for model construction,
validation, and so on. There should be a trade-off analysis in ecological modelling application between making a model more complex
and detailed, which requires more information, and keeping it simple so that it becomes easier to be used in practice and requires
fewer data, which often makes it less accurate. Data collection is
a money and time consuming job, so developed regions should be
responsible for helping developing regions, both technologically
and ﬁnancially.
Considerable work remains in the development of ecological modelling for environmental ﬂows. Things we can do in the
near future include the integration of new ideas from different
disciplines, objectives from different stakeholders, models with different structures and scales, and complex and simple models for
data requirements. Integrated ecological modelling will be helpful through its application in environmental ﬂow assessment and
decision-making. Connections that can be made between the different types of ecological models for describing complex ecosystems
should be discussed at the next conference.
3.2.7. Modelling the consequences of climate change on the
agricultural landscapes
Agricultural areas are among the landscapes most vulnerable to
climate change. The long-term changes caused by climate change

will affect natural environmental parameters which, in turn, can
induce changes on the total water balance of river basins, soil water
regimes, water movement through soil proﬁles as well as in plant
production potential. Mathematical model applications have the
potential to produce a prognosis of the future management of an
agriculture landscape. During the symposium, hydrological models
were discussed as suitable tools to study the impacts of climate
change on hydrologic and water balance. The discussions can be
summarized as follows:
• Spatial interpretation of the metrological input factors of river
basins together with the application of geostatic methods
improve the quality of output parameters.
• Regional interpretation of climate change impacts with respect to
monthly components of individual elements of water balance and
their variability provides the basis for effective implementation
and adaptation measures.
• The analysis and quantiﬁcation of the extreme phases of discharges within the soil, run-off, and snow submodels for the
present and for future time horizons specify the probable course
of extreme events.
• The evaluation of the different methodologies of nitrous oxide
emission from arable soils under climate change conditions can
be used to clarify uncertainty in the results in order to project and
formulate adaptive measures more precisely.
The participants to the symposium agreed on the need to:
1) protect and rationally use water resources, with emphasis on
the different aspects of soil exploitation and protection;
2) develop and adopt efﬁcient mitigation measures in advance;
3) conduct feasibility studies and develop wide information tools
to keep agricultural producers and stakeholders informed on the
issue and its evolution.
3.2.8. Modelling avian seasonal productivity
Sustainable management of animal populations requires knowledge of how the natural environment and anthropogenic stressors
together inﬂuence population persistence. The integration of such
knowledge typically occurs through the application of demographic models that combine estimates of vital rates (e.g. survival,
fecundity and growth) to estimate the growth rate of a population. However, in many cases, the vital rates themselves are not
directly estimable and must, in turn, be estimated via a model. This
is typically the case with avian fecundity.
What are the key challenges in this research area? Overwhelmingly, participants identiﬁed unifying methodologies as the most
important challenge to further development and adoption of avian
fecundity models, followed by collection of high-resolution ﬁeld
data. These topics were given priority in the resulting synthesis
(Etterson et al., this volume, Sections 3 and 4). Five topics received
two votes each, including distinguishing between pattern and process, estimating covariances among model parameters, estimating
juvenile survival after ﬂedging, and competing risks. A further eight
topics received a single vote each, including getting models adopted
by researchers, developing models for tropical birds, better understanding of start and end dates of the breeding season, renesting,
hierarchical models, quantifying spatio-temporal autocorrelation
in vital rates, estimating temporary emigration in long-lived birds,
and discordance between seasonal and lifetime fecundity in longlived birds.
3.2.9. Research perspectives in carbon cycle modelling to support
sustainable terrestrial ecosystem management
The development of carbon cycle models for terrestrial ecosystems has been an active ﬁeld of research for the last few decades.
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These models share a common basic structure, which is the modelling of the carbon ﬂow among the different compartments in
terrestrial ecosystems. Several models of the latest generation are
fairly complex and are increasingly used to address environmental
issues, such as global climate change and effects of human intervention. Despite the fact that signiﬁcant accomplishments have been
achieved, several important challenges still remain.
1. How to handle and reduce uncertainty. This issue still remains
to be addressed in more depth. Very few carbon cycle processbased models provide uncertainty estimates due to the lack
of understanding of several processes, the presence of many
sources of uncertainty (model structure, measurement errors,
temporal and spatial scales, and imprecise evaluation of natural variability), the limited availability of mechanistic equations
to represent processes, and unknown errors associated with
parameters (Larocque et al., 2008). The use of carbon cycle models is increasing in importance to evaluate the impacts of climate
change on the dynamics of terrestrial ecosystems. For policy
making and adaptation, it is essential that carbon cycle models
provide answers on the potential long-term effects on net primary productivity, carbon partitioning and potential for carbon
sequestration. However, carbon cycle models are still in their
infancy. Signiﬁcant progress must be achieved to improve their
predictive capacity. While research efforts continue, it is important for model users to understand the limitations of available
carbon cycle models, and providing uncertainty estimates along
with predictions would be a signiﬁcant step in the right direction.
2. Bridge the gap between academic and practical approaches without reducing the complexity of models. The majority of carbon
cycle models are characterized by complex structures. Their
development is conducted mainly in academic circles where the
main objective is to better understand the mechanisms that govern the dynamics of terrestrial ecosystems. In general, running
these models requires a lot of data to provide initial estimates
of the different pools and parameters, which are not necessarily easy to obtain for application to actual ﬁeld scenarios. For
effective use in policy making, it will be important to ﬁnd ways
to simplify model initialization without compromising model
complexity.
3. Better linkage between ﬁeld experiments and modelling. Field
experimentation and model development are often performed
independently. For many ecologists and decision-makers, ﬁeld
experimentation is merely considered as a simple step to collect
data for parameter estimation. In reality, ﬁeld experimentation
can provide important information on the biological consistency
of the structure and representation of processes and contribute
to better dealing with uncertainty. For instance, soil carbon pools
and below-ground processes are still poorly characterized. Estimates of soil carbon contents in ﬁeld experiments are usually
reported as a single number. In reality, soil carbon consists
of many complex organic compounds with different chemical
properties and turnover rates. The majority of soil carbon cycle
models partition soil carbon using only three different classes.
Given the complexity of soil organic matter, it is not evident that
using three pools is sufﬁcient to represent the complexity of soil
carbon dynamics.
3.2.10. Ecosystem modelling for decision support in water
management
The management of water resources must deal with several
issues, such as pollution, habitat deterioration or invasive species
(Boets et al., 2010). Ecosystem modelling may contribute to better
capturing the quantitative insights in the interactions between the
components that are involved.
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Speciﬁc ideas and suggestions on the key challenges included
the integration of habitat suitability (HSM), food web and spatialexplicit dynamic models, a better capacity to work effectively with
a large number of models (development of a large set of models
combined with user-oriented evaluation and selection) and the
evaluation of models based on a more diverse set of criteria: specialized versus parsimonious, development and calculation time, data
needs for training and simulation, model band width (predictive
range and potential of extrapolation, e.g., Goethals et al. (2007)),
ecological relevance, complexity and transparency (Mouton et al.,
2009), user-convenience for training, validation and simulation.
Multidisciplinary research was particularly discussed to generate
and share new ideas, but also to integrate ecological models with
hydrological, environmental, and other models as illustrated for
instance in van Griensven et al. (2006). The participants felt that
cross-fertilization from other ﬁelds was essential to make progress,
both from a theoretical as well as an applied perspective.
3.2.11. Static and dynamic approaches to modelling diversity and
complexity
Various static and dynamic approaches are available to model
diversity and complexity in ecological systems. Static approaches
are characterized as addressing one point in time, one spatial location and/or one organizational scale, while dynamic approaches
generally involve temporal ﬂuctuations, several spatial locations or spatial scales (e.g. local, regional, global), and/or several
organizational scales (e.g. individual, populations, communities).
Deﬁnitions of diversity and complexity have seen recent extensions and thus should include not only measures such as richness
and Shannon diversity but also measures that incorporate spatial structures/conﬁgurations, fractals and connectedness in line
with suggestions recently made by ecologists attempting to apply
complex systems science tools and methodologies (Anand et al.,
2010). However, improvements from information-theoretical as
well as graph-theoretical approaches can still be made in helping
to improve our deﬁnitions of ecological diversity and complexity.
One theme that emerged with respect to the efforts to link static
and dynamic methods was the sampling methodological issues
required to move across scales. Several papers presented novel
statistical methodologies which incorporate scale, space and/or
time, moving away from traditional static approaches. The other
theme pertained to modelling issues that try to link spatial patterns with dynamics (statistical, computational and mathematical).
It was concluded that static measures of diversity and complexity could depend greatly on temporal structures and in particular
that spatiotemporal interactions needed to be better understood as
these interactions could result in critical behaviour and/or regime
shifts in ecosystems. Similar calls have been made recently in the
literature (White et al., 2010). Areas of application in which linking
static and dynamic approaches were shown to be particularly useful were restoration ecology and conservation biology. However,
key challenges in this research area include: (1) linking statistical
approaches and modelling approaches and (2) linking theoretical
and applied approaches. The participants felt strongly that much
insight can be gained by increasing communication between the
statistical ecology and ecological modelling communities. We suggest having further session devoted to this topic.
4. Conclusion
Several ideas and suggestions were discussed at the different
symposia that took place during the 2009 conference of the International Society for Ecological Modelling (ISEM 2009). As indicated
by the synthesis of the discussions in this paper, common as well as
different trends emerged, and this is normal for a conference such
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as ISEM 2009. The large number of common trends suggests that
modellers from different disciplines related to terrestrial and water
ecosystems face similar challenges and problems, despite the fact
that they have to deal with speciﬁc issues related to their own disciplines. A major advantage of a scientiﬁc conference such as ISEM
2009 is to provide an invaluable opportunity for delegates coming
from different parts of the world to explore and appreciate various points of view, discuss and exchange different ideas, theories,
concepts or methodologies, and establish long-lasting relationships
that may generate good collaboration. We believe that this was one
of the great achievements of this conference.
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